
         PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE  

 
 
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
RE: FACEBOOK and Bethany Catholic Primary school 
 
I write this letter to inform parents and carers that there is only one Bethany Catholic Primary School 
Facebook page. This page is regularly monitored and moderated by our staff. 
 
The Bethany Parents and Friends Association also has a Facebook page that is separate from the 
school and monitored by the P&F executive. The purpose of the P&F Facebook page is to promote 
the activities and events which support our school. 
 
All other Facebook pages are not affiliated with, nor are they supported by, Bethany Catholic 
Primary School. 
 
If at any time you have a concern with what appears on the school Facebook page, please contact 
the school office on 02 4723 3700 or via email bethany@parra.catholic.edu.au 
If at any time you have a concern with what appears on the P&F Facebook page, please contact the 
P&F. 
 
Parents and carers are also reminded that we utilise the Skoolbag app for communication about 
school and for our school calendar. If you have not yet subscribed to Skoolbag, please see the 
Skoolbag instructions on joining, included in School’s Newsletter. 
 
Thank you for your ongoing support and understanding. 
 

Let us be reminded of the sign when we enter our school everyday… 

Welcome to Bethany  

In Christ We Love and Serve 

Our school name was inspired by the ancient biblical village Jesus often  

visited and is associated with  

hospitality, service, listening and learning. 

 

‘IN CHRIST WE LOVE AND SERVE’ 

 
Regards, 
Cheryl Brown 
Principal 
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STAFF PROFESSIONAL LEARNING 

In order to meet the continuing challenges of ongoing school improvement and to create a culture of 
teaching excellence, the Bethany teaching staff have committed to undertaking ongoing professional 
learning. The intention is to connect and collaborate with experts, school-based practitioners and 
colleagues enabling high-performing system leadership across the diocese. 

 
Please find outlined below the ongoing learning opportunities that our teachers will be involved in over 
the next fortnight: 

 
Week 6: 

• Monday 3rd June - Mrs Andreatta, Mrs Davis and Mrs Brown will be attending the Moderation 
Workshop around Personalised Plans. 

• Monday 3rd June - Miss Joseph will be carrying out an EMU Collegial visit with fellow EMU 
teachers from Good Shepherd Primary School. 

• Wednesday 5th June - The Leadership team will gather for their termly Leadership Day. 

• Thursday 6th June - Miss Vella is attending the Edutech workshop as our school’s LTST. 
 

Week 7: 

• Tuesday 11th June - Mrs Andreatta will be continuing on with her L2 training. 

• Wednesday 12th June - Mrs Brown will be attending the termly Principal’s gathering. 

• Thursday 13th June - Mrs Biordi and Miss Vella will be engaging in the Chatterbox Online forum. 

• Thursday 13th June - Mrs Cignarella will be attending her ongoing Reading Recovery Training. 
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CARPARK ETIQUETTE 

Polite driving etiquette and a solid understanding of road rules make life less stressful for everyone. The 
first step in being a courteous driver is knowing the rules on our school/parish grounds. 

 
Here are just a few rules that can keep all community members safe when coming and going around the 
school carpark: 

• Please ensure that the hands of little ones are always held when moving about the carpark. 

• When entering the driveway, always remain to the left and process through the carpark in a 
clockwise direction. Do not turn right, as a matter of urgency in order to secure a parking space. 

• When leaving the carpark, please maintain the correct speed limit, particularly when heading down 
the driveway and have limited peripheral vision of pedestrians crossing. 

• When parking on the dirt and gravel behind the hall, in front of the presbytery (whether in the 
morning or at special school events) please ensure that the bitumen driveway to the presbytery 
remains clear at all times. 

• When on the dirt and gravel behind the hall, in front of the presbytery please do not park next to 
the large rubbish bins (parallel to the carpark) as it means that parents and children alike, are having 
to walk through the carpark to get to the school entry near the canteen. 

• Fr Suresh has requested that, if parking in the dirt area of the carpark, please reverse-park. 

• Please park accurately within the parking lines to ensure that other drivers can get out of their cars 
safely. 

• Please remember to use the crossing. 

• To keep morning traffic flowing smoothly in the school car park, we ask parents and carers to be 
mindful of not getting out of their cars if they have driven to the Kiss and Drop area. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It is every driver’s responsibility to know the applicable rules and obey them. Police and road safety 
experts often remind us to “Drive for the conditions.” This means if it’s raining heavily and visibility drops, 
slow down a little. If it’s rush hour, take extra care with impatient drivers (and don’t become one of them). 
And remember, if someone does something nice for you out in the capark (lets you in front of them, allows 
you time to park correctly, etc.), a friendly smile and a wave of thanks is in order. This simple 
acknowledgement is positive reinforcement that encourages all drivers to be more courteous to each 
other. 
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IMPORTANT DATES 

Sunday 2nd June Children’s Mass - Padre Pio Parish 9:30am 

Tuesday 4th June MABO Day Celebration 

Wednesday 5th June Stage 3 Boys Soccer Gala Day 

Friday 7th June School Photos 

Monday 10th June Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday 

Thursday 13th June Absentee Photos 

Friday 14th June NSWCPS Cross Country, Eastern Creek 

Friday 14th June Bingo Night, School Hall -  7pm - 9pm 

Monday 17th June Captivate Band Eisteddfod Nagle Catholic College, Black-
town 

Tuesday 18th June Captivate Dance Eisteddfod - St John Paul II Catholic Col-
lege, Schofields 

Tuesday 18th June Year 1B Excursion Warragamba Dam  

Monday 24th June Year 1R Excursion Warragamba Dam  

Wednesday 26th June Year 1W Excursion Warragamba Dam  

Tuesday 2nd July First Holy Eucharist Parent Evening Session, 7:00pm - 
8:00 pm 



 

Review of Bethany’s Religious Education 

Term 2 Action Plan Cluster Meeting 

 
On Friday, 17th May the Leadership team met the schools in our cluster to present and discuss our 2019 
Action Plan and our overarching school goal - For all students to develop agency as assessment 
capable, visible learners. 
 
These meetings, which occur in Terms Two and Three each year, are a valuable opportunity to receive 
feedback in relation to our goals. 
 
Our cluster of schools include leadership representatives from: 

• Mary MacKillop, South Penrith 

• Our Lady of the Rosary, St Marys 

• St Joseph’s, Kingswood 
 
I gathered with the Religious Education Coordinators (RECs) from each of the schools to share what we 
have, as a school and as a Stage trialled in the new framework to date. 
 
On the day, the RECs were fortunate to have Scott Carroll and Monica Vella, two CEDP Mission leaders 
to sit in our group, listen to our presentations, review our evidence and offer insights and suggestions in 
relation to our goals.  It was also a valuable opportunity for them to feedback to their mission team what 
has been happening in schools and what questions schools have in relation to the new framework, and 
teaching and learning in Religious Education in general. 
 
Bethany’s 2019 school goal for Religious Education is: 
 
For all students to become assessment-capable visible learners through inquiry based pedagogy. 
 
This goal complements our overarching school goal and leads the teaching staff towards developing 
inquiry based learning cycles in preparation for the anticipated 2020 implementation of the new RE 
curriculum. 
 

 

As we are a Phase 1 school, I presented what we have done to date in relation to the trial of one of the 
Stage 2 Learning Cycles at Bethany. I had the opportunity to present a video presentation of four students 
from Stage 2, who spoke about their experiences and learnings on their Learning Cycle to date. I 
explained how I will reinterview these same four students at the end of the cycle to see how they have 
developed in their learning and understandings. Students will also be asked what they have enjoyed and / 
or what they found challenging about the whole process during the trial. 
 

 
 

REC - Mrs Cignarella 



 
 
While my presentation was mainly focused around the Stage 2 team and what they have been doing in 
relation to the implementation of a Learning Cycle, I also included evidence of what other grades / 
teachers, who are not part of the Stage 2 trial have been learning about and trialling along the way in 
Religious Education.  To date, teachers have created Driving Questions / Inquiry Questions for their 
Religious Education units of work, as well as incorporating Knows and Need to Knows to begin the 
teaching of a new unit of work. 
 

 

From a simple, Stage 1 inquiry style question….  

 
An example of the Driving Question developed for the Year 1 
Easter unit; 

 
 
 

 
To a more complex Driving Question, where two units have 
been integrated...  

A great example from the Year 5 team, showing evidence of the 
Driving Question being collaboratively unpacked and discussed 
with the students, so they really understand what their learning will 
be centered around. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We also had the opportunity to discuss our next steps in 
relation to our school goal.  For Bethany, the grades will now, 
with the support of Scott Carroll, Mrs Baldacchino and myself, 
have a go at creating a full inquiry based RE learning unit / 
cycle, using the current Sharing Our Story units of work.  At 
our last Professional Learning Meeting in Week Two of this 
term, we asked teachers to identify which aspects of inquiry 
based pedagogy they are confident in, and which areas they 
believe they require support in. During our Professional 
Learning Meeting in week six, we will group teachers together 
to support each other in their next steps. 
 

REC- Mrs Cignarella 



 

Choice and Accountability 

An update on the trial Religious Education curriculum in Stage 2 

 
How much thought do you put into the choices you make? 
Do you consider all of the consequences of the choices you are faced with? 
Are you aware of how the choices you make could either maintain or fracture the relationship you 
have with others? 
Do you know how to answer the question: What is a sin? 
 
Over the course of the past fortnight, our Stage 2 students have been discerning these questions through 
the continuation of the trial Religious Education curriculum. 
 
The students regularly review what they ‘Need to Know’ and add to them, whilst they recognise new 
learning by moving what they had previously considered as ‘Need to Knows’ to ‘Knows’. 
 
Students will engage with the Catholic tradition as articulated under the four headings in the Catechism: 
- We Believe 
- We Celebrate 
- We Live 
- We Pray 
 
So far in our teaching and learning, the students have been exposed to the statements within this learning 
cycle for ‘We Live’ - We discern the positive and negative impact of our choices on our relationship with 

ourselves, others and God and ‘We Believe’ - Sin fractures our relationship with God and with others. 
 
This trial curriculum adopts an inquiry approach and relies on the students’ ‘Need to Knows’ and 
reflections on their learning to further the learning cycle. Last week, the students guided the teaching and 
learning by making connections to known scriptures when discussing choices and consequences. A 
connection was made to the scripture of ‘Peter denies Jesus’ from the Gospel of Luke. In this scripture, 
the students were able to recognise that although Jesus had predicted that Peter would deny him (after 
Jesus was arrested), Peter still had a choice about whether he publicly acknowledged his relationship with 
Jesus. It seemed that Peter made a choice based on his own emotions and may have disregarded the 
emotions of others in making his choice. Our students were asked to reflect on the question ‘How did 
Peter’s decision impact his relationship with Jesus?’ 
 
The second of the pillar statements listed above was opened up for the students. In coming to an 
understanding of this statement, the students needed to define the concepts of ‘sin’ and ‘fracture’ and 
know that when we make undesirable choices, our relationships with others are fractured. We have also 
been able to conclude that when our relationship with others is fractured, our relationship with God is also 
fractured. 
 
Our Stage 2 students are displaying a keen interest and much enthusiasm for the learning taking place 
within this trial curriculum as are our Stage 2 teachers. The comments being made by the students, the 
questions they ask and the connections they are able to articulate show us as educators, that Religious 
Education is important to them. We look forward to the second half of this term where student inquiry will 
open up new insights into how our daily interactions with others are explained and reflected in Jesus’ 
teachings in scripture and in prayer. 
 
 
 
 
 

RE - Mrs Baldacchino 



 
 

 
Here is another opportunity for our Bethany writers to transfer their 
skills to authentic audiences and to write for a real purpose. Students 
are invited to join the St Vincent de Paul Winter Appeal letter writing 
campaign.  Thousands of Australians face poverty and isolation every 
day. Send a handwritten letter to someone in need this winter to let 
them know they’re not alone. More information is available at 
Vinnies.org.au/getinvolved 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Well done to Joe in Year Four and Josie-Maree in Year Five who have entered the What Matters? Writing 
competition.  The Bethany community looks forward to hearing how you progress in the competition. 
 
 

LITERACY - Mrs Biordi 



 

Earlier this week Mrs Leeanne Biordi and myself had the wonderful opportunity to work with each of the 
grade teachers at Bethany on their inquiry project that hinges on our overarching school goal of being 
‘assessment capable visible learners’. 
 
Kindergarten, Years 2, 4 and 6 inquiry is linked to Literacy whilst Years 1, 3 and 5 has a Numeracy focus. 
We worked for a period of time with each grade over the course of the two day workshops. Each session 
started with an ‘Instructional Walk’. During this walk teachers on a grade with Leeanne Biordi and myself 
visited another grade in the school with clear ‘look fors’. In this instance, it was examples of visible 
learning strategies in the learning spaces and to ask the          
‘5 Questions’. The five questions are: 

 
 

 
 
 

 

NUMERACY AND LITERACY 



 

 
 
 
We came back as a group and discussed what we saw, listing affirmations and any wonderings we might 
have. This led into each of the grades sharing with us what they saw as their next steps towards 
achieving this goal and how we as leaders can support them.  
 
In looking at these next steps 
we used the ‘Value Effort Tool’ 
to determine which of these 
next steps would be of 
greatest value to the teaching 
and learning and how much 
effort would be required to put 
these in place. 
Some insightful conversations 
occurred with Bethany staff, 
keen to move forward with 
their next steps, whilst 
continuing the professional 
learning in this area. Both 
Leeanne and myself are very 
passionate in working with 
staff on their inquiry goals and 
will update the wider 
community as we continue this journey. 

NUMERACY AND LITERACY 



                   

 

 
 

 
 

BETHANY’S PBS4L LAUNCH 

Tuesday, 11th June 

 
An important note has been sent home with ALL students this afternoon detailing information about our 
upcoming PBS4L Launch.  Please take the time to read the note and return the attached form, NO LATER 
THAN WEDNESDAY, 4TH JUNE. ALL STUDENTS MUST RETURN THE NOTE TO THEIR 
CLASSROOM TEACHERS 
 
The PBS4L team have been busy organising the events for the day.  We invite parents to join us in the 
afternoon for the Whole School Assembly where we will share information about the PBS4L Framework, 
talk to students about our school expectations, and talk about what the students have learnt to date and 
during the day about positive behaviours. 
 
There may even be a ‘special guest’!  It is sure to be an exciting and eventful day and we would truly 
welcome your company during the lunch and assembly! 
 
 
 
 

Bethany’s PBS4L Purpose Statement 

Our purpose is to create a safe, respectful learning 
environment for students who love and serve Christ. We 
nurture students who are responsible and valued members for 
our Bethany school community. 

PBS4L- Mrs Cignarella 



The Paw Award Update! 

 
 

Next week all staff will begin distributing our specially designed ‘Paw Awards’ to students they see 
following our three school expectations.   
 
Any staff member,  from Mrs Brown and Miss Joseph, to administration ladies, to learning support 
teachers, to teacher assistants, teachers and even casuals, can hand out any award to any child across 
any time of the school day.   
 
The students would all have learnt about ‘Paw Awards’ by now.  Below is a very brief description of the 
“Paw Award’ procedure for you to read about. It will be explained in more detail at our Whole School 
Assembly on our Launch Day. 

 
Students will be grouped according to their sport 
house colours.  Kindy and Year 1 students will be 
made aware of what house colour they are in by 
Monday morning. 
 
There are two sets of letter boxes placed in easily 
identified locations across the school,  for the 
students to place their awards in once received:   
For infants, in the Infants Covered Area and for 
Primary, outside Four Red.  
 

Every two weeks,  selected Year Six students will count how many ‘Paw Awards’ are in each letter box 
and the totals will be accumulated and displayed.   
 
After 5 weeks, the house colour teams (one from infants and one from primary) with the most ‘Paw 
Awards’ will be announced as the winner! Students from these house colour teams receive a reward. 
 
The students will be made aware on how to receive a Paw Award, and where to put the award once 
received. We believe that once children see that their peers are receiving tokens (Paw Awards) for their 
positive behaviours, then others will work hard to get one too!   
 

 

We can’t make students learn or behave 

BUT 

We can create environments that increase the 

likelihood that they will! 

PBS4L- Mrs Cignarella 



 

 

ATHLETICS CARNIVAL 

Yesterday we had the Years 2-6 Athletics Carnival. 

It was a FUN day where I witnessed students doing their personal bests and giving words of encourage-
ment to their fellow classmates.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I would like to say thank you to all the parents and grandparents that helped me throughout the day. The 
carnival could not have run without you all!  

Results will be collated and students will be informed about the Nepean Zone carnival on the 9th August. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPORT—Mrs Neilly 



 

 

SOCCER 

Stage 3 Girls Soccer Gala Day was held on Wednesday this week. The girls showed great sportsmanship 
and were undefeated and won their pool for the day! 

 

It was a wonderful experience for the girls! 

 

Tiana Vella   Paige Lockard 

Amelia Wood  Gracy Thompson 

Katrina Tornatore Charli Kassouf 

Lily Stoll   Sara Malinowsky 

Naomi Comber  Maddison Jenkins 

Isabel Denic  Olivia Jurcic 

Indy Primmer  Georgina Martin 

 

 

 

A big thank you to our teachers, Mrs Inskip and Mrs 
Davies for training the girls leading up to the day. Thank 
you to Mr Malinowsky for the knowledge you shared 
coaching the girls. I would also like to thank Mrs Gibson 
for organising the girls on the day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AFTER SCHOOL AFL CLINIC 

Some of our students from K-6 are involved in the after school AFL clinic. I’m sure over the weeks they will 
be learning some great ball handling skills! 

 

SPORT—Mrs Neilly 



Enrolment information 

Finalising enrolments  for Kindergarten 

2020 

 

We are at the final stage for processing our enrolments now 

for 2020 Kindergarten children. This includes our siblings at 

Bethany. Please contact the Office for an Enrolment pack and 

to make a time for an enrolment interview.  

 

 

Kindergarten enrolments for 2020 will close on 30th June 

2019. Any enrolments received after this date will be deemed 

as a “late enrolment”.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photo Day is Friday 7th June (Week 6). Students are required to wear full winter uniform. 
No sports uniforms please. 
 
Envelopes for cash orders have been sent home with each child. Please return cash orders on the day 
of School Photos.  Orders for packages and sibling photographs can be placed securely online at 
www.advancedlife.com.au using our school’s unique 9 digit order code AR8 98E F5N .  
 
Portrait and group package orders must be placed prior photography day. Envelopes are not required to 
be returned if you choose to order online.  Orders for sibling photos can also be placed online. Should you 
wish to purchase a sibling photograph online, the order must be placed no later than Thursday 6th June. 
Sibling photographs will only be taken if an order has been placed. 
 
All students will have an individual photo and a class photo taken on the day. If you do not want your 
child to have a photo please contact the school office. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

SCHOOL PHOTOS 



 

ATTENDANCE 



 

BINGO NIGHT  



 

Join Greg Whitby, Executive Director of Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta, for a transparent and 
engaging Q&A session with parents and guardians from learning communities throughout the diocese. 

Held at St Andrews College in Marayong, the event will begin Thursday 13th June at 7pm with light re-
freshments, followed by a Q&A session with Executive Director Greg Whitby where parents will have 
the chance to raise their questions around education and school in today's world. 

 

Can't make it in person? This event will also be live-streamed via the CEDP Facebook page. Be sure to 
click on 'Interested' or 'Going' to be reminded before the discussion goes live! You can do this via the 
event page: https://www.facebook.com/events/1988053254654264/ 

Free ticket registration for this event will be available from Monday, May 20th at 9am by visiting 
chatterbox.parra.catholic.edu.au. 

If you have any questions or would like further information in regards to this event, please contact Lach-
lan Andrews from Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta via landrews8@parra.catholic.edu.au or on 
9840 5790. 
 

CHATTERBOX LIVE 

https://www.facebook.com/events/1988053254654264/
http://chatterbox.parra.catholic.edu.au/


 

PARENT REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL 



 

CatholicCare Seminar 


